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HEXHAM AND NEWCASTLE  
SAFEGUARDING COMMISSION 

    
 

Minutes of the Safeguarding Commission of the Diocese of Hexham and Newcastle 
 

Zoom Video Conference Call (Covid-19 Restrictions)  
on Wednesday 16 June 2021 at 15.30 

 
Members 
Attendance: 

Anne O’Brien (Chair) 
Jane Hedley (Vice Chair) 

 Fr Peter Leighton (Trustee / Vicar General) 
 Fr Bill Agley (Diocesan Chancellor / Clergy Adviser) 
 Fr Bernard Fox (Religious Orders) 
 Angie Richardson (Safeguarding Coordinator) 

 
  
Apologies: Gail McGregor (Consultant Psychologist) 

Simone Common (Service Manager, Early Help) 
Paul Weatherstone (Probation Services) 

In Attendance:  
 Andrew Dunn (Senior Safeguarding Administrator) 
Note Taker Yvonne Brown (Safeguarding Administrator) 

 
 1.    Welcome and introductions  
  

AoB welcomed everyone and started the meeting.  
 
 Documents circulated prior to meeting: 

 Minutes of the previous meeting 
 Safeguarding Risk Register 
 Key Performance Indicators & Objectives (update) 
 Case Management Report (June 2021) 
 Catholic Safeguarding Project, Newsletter Issue 4 (15.3.21) Newsletter 

Issue 5 (29.3.21) Newsletter Issue 6 (19.4.21) Newsletter Issue 7 (11.5.21) 
Newsletter Issue 8 (26.5.21) Newsletter Special Edition (15.5.21)       

 

 

 2.    Apologies (received and noted)  
   
 3.    Minutes of previous meeting:  3rd March 2021  

 
Fr WA requested an amendment to Point 10.  It should read “Religious Order requires 
Bishop’s permission to establish a house in the Diocese”. 
 
Action point from 3.3.21 meeting AR to provide a precis from the Parish Safeguarding 
Representative coffee mornings.  Priority events took over since the last meeting and this 
item will be tabled on a future agenda. 

 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4.    Safeguarding Risk Register 
AR explained that the Risk Register format and standards are working well, however, they 
will be reviewed as the transfer and alignment of the new structure develops.  The 
Commission/Board will need to consider incorporating new standards, which means we are 
unsure currently what the Risk Register will look like in the future.  For example, is 
mitigating risk robust or do we need to adapt to ensure additional requirements. 
 
AoB and AR will work on a proposed example and circulate to members for comment. 
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5.  Objectives and KPIs 
AR discussed the KPIs & Objectives and explained that an assurance meeting is held 
monthly with Fiona Standfield, Chief Operating Officer (Hexham and Newcastle Diocese) 
Some of the areas discussed are Disclosure and Barring Service checks (DBS) and 
safeguarding plans.   
 
AR explained that the ‘amber’ objective relates to the future operation and transition from 
Independent Safeguarding Commission to Sub-Committee of the Board.  Policies, 
procedures and monitoring plans are considered to be satisfactory.   
 
AoB said that the KPI chart was proving to be a good baseline to review figures and track 
progress and performance. 
 

• DBS checks 
 AR reported that the team had done a good job with the processing of DBS checks 
 through inventive practices and working together during Covid life.  Despite these 
 challenges, the team managed fantastically well.   
 AR added that the ‘DBS project’ will see a turnaround to the volume of work in 2022.                    
 

• Working from Home 
 AoB recognised the difficulties the team experienced working from home, yet the 
 staff managed to deliver the DBS renewals timely. AoB thanked and offered a ‘well 
 done’ to the team – keep going! 
  

• Mandatory safeguarding training to PSRs and Clergy  
 Reported as not yet complete but nearly there. Mop up sessions for PSR’s. 
 
6.  Ian Elliott Review / Implementation Phase / Report        
AoB  described the recommendation to replace the current national safeguarding bodies as 
an organisational change strategy and a huge amount of work had been undertaken to get 
to the point of establishing three newly constituted entities: 
 

• The Catholic Safeguarding Standards Agency (CSSA) A new organisational body 
with national functions and central guidance. 

• Religious Life Safeguarding Resource, covering religious orders and 
congregations. 

• The National Tribunal Service, addressing clergy allegations, misconduct and 
overarching welfare. 

 

AoB informed that Mr Nafir Afzal had been appointed as the Chair of the Catholic 
Safeguarding Standards Agency (CSSA) and Dr Colette Limbrick has been appointed as 
the Chief Executive. 

AoB explained that CSSA had been established as a limited company with operational 
independence, which will move forward with standards, training and audit 
requirements within a work-stream framework. A safeguarding sub-committee will be 
established, linking into the (Hexham and Newcastle) Board of Trustees, which will 
replace the current Safeguarding Commission. 

The new CSSA model is based on a ‘One Church’ approach, however AoB felt that there 
may be a fluid element between national and local policies and procedures, which may 
result in partner non-compliance to expectations. 

 

Canon PL thought that Bishop’s Conference may not agree with or adhere to all 
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recommendations. 

Fr WA agreed this may be a grey area, given that each diocese is managed by different 
bishops with a degree of flexibility.  Canonically, some regulations are binding and 
others are limited.  Bishop’s Conference may struggle if local policies differ from 
national policies. 

 

AoB informed that the standards currently being released confirm that Hexham and 
Newcastle are meeting those standards and good evidence can be provided.  AoB 
added that there are various reviews involving Safeguarding Co-ordintaors and Chief 
Executives, which are highlighting mixed views on the overall success. 

 

AoB explained that Religious Orders will be incorporated within the Religious Life 
Service and alignment will be centralised.  The progress is not at an advanced stage, 
therefore existing systems will continue in the current form until another plan is 
produced. It was noted that some orders may be handled better, centrally.   

 

AoB informed that The National Tribunal Service was the least well developed initiative, 
which was considered to be CSSA ready but not ‘life’ ready. (For more in-depth detail 
see Newsletter, Issue 4 (15.3.21).   

 

Throughout the project meetings AoB said that the commentary revealed that some of 
the Safeguarding Co-ordinators were unhappy around the lack of engagement and 
communication.  It transpired, in the haste to deliver, that project communication had 
not been as transparent as it could have been.  

 

AoB added that she carried out a listening exercise with some of the northern 
coordinators and provided constructive feedback on the outcome of some of the 
discussions to CSSA.  The feedback was felt to have been received defensively.  AoB 
said that there had to be an opportunity of engagement, involving Safeguarding Co-
ordinators.  It was agreed that it was essential that CSSA operate a good 
communication strategy to listen and respond in order to improve.  However, a newly 
established body will have significant implications and will be a considerable cultural 
shift overall. 

 

AoB added that Hexham and Newcastle were deemed as an engaged Diocese which 
may be influential. 

 

AoB informed that at the (H&N) Board of Trustees meeting in June, the following needs 
to be discussed and agreed: 

• CSSA Safeguarding Sub-Committee 

• Terms of Reference 

• Nomination of Chair 

AoB explained that as a local commission, we have an up to date work-plan and risk 
register, which will lend itself to a smooth transition, including religious orders and case 
management. AoB has prepared a presentation for the Board members highlighting 
how we will progress timely, manage the transition and develop so that we do not lose 
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expertise. AoB said there was a lot of planning to do but expected everything to be in 
place at the point of the next Safeguarding Commission meeting in September 2021.  
Following the Board of Trustees meeting in June, AoB will share a timeframe with 
members and will circulate the Draft Terms of Reference (following recommendations 
from the Ian Elliott Review). 

JH said that she would be willing to assist with transition activity and help to review any 
relevant documents. 

Fr BF explained the MHM community had a very positive relationship with safeguarding 
in the Diocese (of H & N) He felt from a religious point of view there may be a lesser 
acceptance to change. Finally, an area for consideration will be handing over of cases. 

AoB added that Fr David Smolira had an engaging approach in communications which 
may help with problematic areas. 

 

AoB explained that ultimately every recommendation from the Ian Elliott 
Review/Implementation Phase/Report was agreed. 

 

AR felt that the new non-executive appointments within CSSA were strong and AoB 
thought this would give the opportunity to ask the right questions moving forward. 

 

7.  IICSA (Independent Inquiry into Child Sexual Abuse 

(discussed within Item 6) 

 
8.  Case Management Report (update)   

• Refer to report: (strictly private and confidential – not for onward distribution) 

AR gave an update, informing an extra ordinary meeting was held on 28.5.21 to discuss 
individual cases. 5 new cases in total were reported since the previous commission 
meeting, which had taken up quite a considerable amount of time. Some of these cases had 
been referred to the Charity Commission, as applicable. 

Fr BF raised the issue of insurance companies involved in cases in the late 1960s being no 
longer active.  Fr BA felt there was a need to try and identify the insurers at the time who do 
not exist and consider contacting an equivalent legal organisation to explore options. 
 
9.  Religious Safeguarding Matters   
Fr BF reported that in Sunderland there are MHM (Mill Hill Missionaries) priests. There are 
two new clergy and a third missionary is due from Kenya.  
 
In respect of DBS checks AR explained there would be no ‘footprint’ in the UK when coming 
from abroad and the policy is to wait 6 months, then start the DBS process. In the 
meantime, the new MHM clergy will undertake safeguarding training.  
 
10. Any Other Business 
 

a) JH wished to reiterate that she rated the recent Parish Safeguarding Representative 
training as excellent as she had not submitted her review form. 

 
b) In order to prepare for the period of transition AR explained she had a few historic 

MHM files which needed to be reviewed, which were not yet complete. Fr BF agreed 
to work with AR and provide support. 

c) AR informed of a possible increase in establishment within safeguarding and the 
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need to come together to discuss.   

    d) One of the roles of the Safeguarding Commission chair is to look at Resources and 
 Responsibilities.  AoB explained that the Job Descriptions had not been reviewed 
 since 2017 and they needed to reflect the activity in the present time.  

AoB informed that resources need to be reviewed to deliver the future service 
efficiently and ensure the needs and recommendations of the restructure are met. 

 

Next Meeting 8th September 2021 @ 3.30 pm 
 

 
 
 
 

No Summary of Action Points 
 

Initials/All 

1 AoB will circulate relevant documentation and updated information, as 
developments unfold with the new structure. 

AoB 

   

2 Fr BF agreed to work closely with AR, providing support with historical 
MHM records. 

AR / FrBF 

3 Safeguarding Risk Register (new standards) AoB and AR will work on 
proposed example and circulate to members for comment. 

AoB / AR 

 
 

 
 

AoB thanked everyone for attending the video conference and their contribution. 
Meeting closed at 16:40 


